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MINUTES
The East Lyme Zoning Commission held a SPECTAL MEETING on Monday, SEPTEMBER 30, 2002 at the East
Lyme Town Hall, 108 Pennsylvania Ave., Niantic, CT.

Mr. Mark Nickerson, Chairman, opened the Meeting at 7:30 PM.

Pledge of Allegiance.

PRESENT: MarkNickerson, Norman Peck, David Chamberlain, Shawn Mclaughlin, Ed Gada, Alternate
Marc Salerno, Alternate Robert Bulmer

Absent: Athena Cone and William Dwyer

Also present: William Mulholland, Zoning Official; Rose Ann Hardy, ex officio; Edward O'Connell, Town
Attorney; Meg Parulis, Director of Planning.

PUBLIC HEARING

Continuation of the Public Hearing on the application of Landmark Development Group, LLC for
modification of affordable housing proposal to adopt Affordnble Housing Regulation nnd for a change of
zone for property specifically listed in their application from their existing zoning district designated to a
new Affordable Housing Conservation District (AHCD).

Mr, Nickerson inquired if Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Gada had familiarized themselves with the evidence and
testimony presented at the Public Hearings of September lgth and 26'h. Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Gada stated
they had reviewed the record and minutes.

Mr. Nickerson invited the applicant to address the Commission.

Mr. Marvin P. Bellis, Murtha Cullina, LLP, addressed the Commission on some of the issues raised by both the
DEP Report, the Planning Commission Report and the public comments. Mr. Bellis covered the following:

L Traffic: There is not a site plan review, but rather a proposed regulation and therefore has not specific
impact. Site plan will be the subject of the normal site plan review process including coastal site plan
review, not as part of the review ofthis proposed regulation and rezoning.

2. Public Access to the River be limited: Applicant proposed public acaess as part of the regulation because
the applicant thought the town and its residents would benefit from such acce$s. While such access is
cncouraged by State law, is not requircd and caurot be required, If tlre Conuuissiou r:rtljects to l.he

offer of public access, the applicant would be willing to eliminate that element of the regulation.
3. Right-of-way and Conservation Easement over the Deerfield property: Neither issue would provide proof

of the impediment to developing Affordable Housing on this site. The Conservation Easement does
' 
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not cover the entire property and therofore does not serve to restrict any area that is not subject to the
easement. A single entity owns the property, thus the voting requirement raised by the comment are
irrelevant.

4. Deviation from Mr. Zizka's book, ":What's Legally Required": Everything the applicant and his
representatives have presented and said is proper under the law.

5. All sensitive areas be excluded from a site zoned for Affordable Housing. The 100-ft. buffer proposed in
the regulations meets this request.

Mr. Bellis stated that the DEP had expressed no interest in the property in the past and he submitted:
Exhibit $2-Letters from DEP and scoring sheets from the DEP.

Exhibit &3-Letter and attaehments dated 9/27/02 from Valerie Ferro (TPA Design Group) to Glen Rassa
Mr. Bellis indicated that the letter addresses the issues raised in the denial.

Exhibit 84- ASW Consultlng, Jason Sarojak, PE to the Zoning Commission datetl 980/A2. Mr. Bellis read
the letter dealing with water and septic issues into the record.

Exhibit &S-East Lyme Zoning Regulation, Section 23-Open Space/Clusten Mr. Bellis indicated in terms of
sewer access to the site and how the town has approached sewer access, it has considered sewers being very
available to the site. For the Greenway Conservation District, note Section 23.4 and23.5.

Exhibit 86-Letter from Mr. Bellis and Mn Zizka with uttachments dated 9/30/02 addressed to the East
Lyme Zoning Commission. Partial response to recent submissions and claims. Mr. Bellis read the letter into
the record.

Mr. Bellis stated that, in his opinion, the Planning Commission Report is largely a sham and is not intended to
promote or secure Affordable Housing for the Town of East Lyme. There is no rational basis for requiring
water and sewer for a particular Affordable Housing development as a threshold requirement. There is no
public policy, public safety or public health issue that warants that, In terms of density, there is a &ree acre
zoning requirement there is uo public health or safety issue that warrants a three acre zone for a multifamily
development or a particular lot size for a multifamily or single family development dEtached housing. There
is every effort indicated in the report, that it is intended not to effectuate Affordable Housing, but rather to set
up the denial of any Affordable Housing application.

Exhibit 87- Minutes of the Planning Commission Meeting of September 17,2002, noting page 5 of 13 and
attachments,

Mr. Bellis commented that this regulation would isolate all Affordable Housing applications to a Commercial
Zone and by Ms. Parulis own admission, the CommercialZane has so little property available to it that the
town could not afford to lose it to anything other than commercial development.

Glen Russo, the applicant, listed that attachments and discussed what they were intended to address.
1) Article from East Lyme Tymes indicating that the town has other important priorities then purchasing

property.
2) Minutes from Water & Sewer Commission approving Golden Spur extension to Lulu's.
3) Motions from Water & Sewer Commission approving extension of sewershed for Orchards of East

Lyme.
4) Water & Sewer Commission Minutes of October 27m approving ext€nsion of Orchards of East Lyme.
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s) Articles from newspaper regarding rents crushing the poor of the State and addresses Affcrdable
Housing.
Article: 'lMhere Will They Live?" Addressed need for Affordable Housing
Easement agreement with Deerfield Village.
Leuer to the Planning Commission from Mr. Thumm, Director of Public Works concerning Orchards
of East Lyme extension.
Memo from David L. Cini regarding Deerfield as one of the more environmentally sensitive areas of
East Lyme. The town believed that the location on Oswegatchie Hills where Deerfield Village was
ultimately approved and built, is in fact, as sensitive en area as the subject site.
Water & Sewer Commission Minutes where TMK water extension approved -Motion 4 and Motion 5.
Interim Report from the Coastal Area Management Steering Committee encouraging the town to
purchase the property and suggesting shifting of property and monies to try to afford it.
Letter from Arthur Saunders regarding Deerfield.
Letter regarding circumstances surrounding the approval of Deerfield.
Letter regarding circumstances surrounding the approval of Deerfield.
Letter regarding circumstances surrounding the approval of Deerfield.
Letter regarding circumstances surrounding t}e approval of Deerfield.
Concept plan approved by the Planning Departrnent with a Community Septic System.
East Lyme Planning Commission Minutes of 9117102.
Section 23-Open Space/Cluster - Zoning Regulations - the only area that the GCD area is located in is
on Oswegatchie Hills. There was no plan to have sewer in Oswegatchie Hill, but to make plans for a
zone that only exists on Oswegatchie Hills is inconsistent.
Letter from Jason Sarojak to the Zoning Commission was read into the record by Mr. Bellis.
Letter from Bud Titlow respondirrg to some ofthe issues that were raised with respect to wildlife and
other natural resource issues pertaining to the site.
Note in the record by which, after Deerfield was approved for multifamily, the Zoning Commission
changed the text and disallowed any multifamily in that zone. In fact, this disallowed any multifamily
it any zone in town by right, thereby making the existing Deerfield Village nonconforming use.
East Lyme map showing existing sewer lines on King Arthur Drive.
Map of Waterford showing the existing sewers that the applicant could hook into.
Map showing zoning constraints.
Sewer service and sewer contract areas of East Lyme.
Sanitation sewer and water easement of Deerfield.
Sewer service and sewer contract area of East Lyme with a highlighted marking.
Town of East Lyme, CT Charter of Ordinance and Special Laws, revised through 2/200

6)
7)
8)

10)
1t)

e)

12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
r7)
18)
1e)

20)
2r')

22)

23)
24)
2s)
26)
27)
28)
2e)

Mr. Bellis, in response to testimony at the last Public Hearing, submitted and noted pertinent sections.
Exhibit $$-Response to DEP Report dated 9/18/02 with attachments and maps.

Exhibit 89-DEP Memorandum dated 7/6/99 to Constance Kisluk, DEP, Land Acquisition and Management,
from David f. Kozak, Environmental Analysis III with DEP OLrcP, Concerning review of potential acquisition
of the Oswegatchie Hills. Mr. Kozak read from paragraphs from the letter including, o'[f development created
significant impervious cover, e.g. greater than l5%, controlling stormwater run offfrom the site to protect coastal
water quality could be challenging." He also noted paragraph dealing with sewerage disposal.

Mr. Bellis stated that his experience with Statutory and Regulatory framework with respect to environmental law
is that those laws and regulations seek to achieve a balance between the need to protect the natural resources as
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well as the economic interests and social values, including the need for various types of housing. None of the
States environmental Statutes and Regulations are framed in absolute prohibition terms.

Exhibit 90-Reference Guide to Coastal Policies and Detinitions, Dept, of Environmental hotection, OLISP,
7/26/99

Mr. Bellis stated that the Coastal Management Act does not prohibit anything in the coastal boundary area. It
simply an expression on the part of the State that it seeks to protect the resources to the extent that it can within
the context of all of the interests it seeks to balance. Mr. Bellis sited CGS Section 22 (a')-92, para A.

Mr, Bellis cited page 14 of 27, which discusses promoting economic activity and commercial and retail salos and
other socially beneficial uses all within the context of the guidance that is offered in the Manual. He also cited
page2Z of 27 dealing with water and sewer systems. The only time the DEP discourages, but don't ban, the
introduction of sewer systems to these coastal areas is when they go through specific coastal rssources.

Mr. Bellis stated that the Zoning Regulations highlight the fact that the current Greenway Conservation District
requires a 500-foot setback. He stated he was not aware of any regulation on a coastal management town that has
such an extensive setback requirement. Since the 500 foot setback is not required up and down the coastal area,
no such buffer is actually required. Additionally, DEP guidance does not identify specific buffer requirement.
The applicant is offering a 100 foot buffer from the River.

Mr. Mulholland inquired ifl in Mr. Bellis opinion, the Coastal Management Act allows adoption ofthe greater
setback then recommended? Mr. Bellis stated that the Act establishes no specific criteria. There are general
criteria that the town must observe, but there are no specific requirements with respect to any particular means of
protecting a coastal resource.

Mr. Bellis reiterated that before the Commission is a proposed regulation and zone change and there are no
specific impacts. It is impossible for the DEP to state the impacts of this zone change or proposed regulafion
would be insurmountable or have negative results on the coastal resources. He added that the DEP Report is
inconsistent with its own guidelines, the statutes which governs it, when it suggest that there are some absolute
need for a particular buffer or absolute prohibition against a particular use.

Mr. Mulholland inquired if it was not true that under the CAM Act a single family house within 100-feet of mean
high water must have a coastal site plan review performed at the local lwel. Mr. Bellis stated that the Town has
the option under the Statute.

Mr. Mulholland stated that if the Town does adopt it is mandatory within 100 feet of mean high water and thus,
DEP is essentially sayng it is important to protect the coastal resources. Mr. Bellis stated that at the time of a
coastal site plan review, the Zoning Commission will review the coastal resources impacts, if any At this time,
the regulation does not pose any particular impact.

Mr. Bellis noted a part of the Coastal Management Manuel dealing with specific site plan examples for a single
family, multifamily, subdivision and commercial development and indicate potential solutions.

Mr. Mulholland inquired if there is any part of the proposal that would allow commercial use along the
shorefront, such as a dock. Mr. Bellis stated that there was nothing along those lines. Mr, Mulholland requested
an interpretation of "public access" as stated in the proposed regulation.
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Mr. Bellis stated that there is nothing in State law that re,quires public access as a condition of developing a
properry in this or any other contefi. Under the proposed modification, public access would mean
anybod/everybody has access and use as contained within the site plan. Currently there is no public access as it
is private property.

Mr. Bellis sunrmarized DEP 9/18/02 Letter
1. Assert that the area is incapable of supporting intensive development. Mr, Bellis noted DEP Memo which

contradicts this by sapng it may be "challenging" and require good site engineering, but not
insurmountable.

2, There is not set back requirements specified by the DEP.
3. DEP contradicts itself with respect to public access.
4. Assertions in letter are inconsistent with Coastal Sit Plan Review-Coastal Area Management Act. The

provision for an environmental review is in addition to whatever other review the town would
normally engage in.

5. The DEP Memo in addressing septic system on this site states that good engineering and good siting is
needed, It doesn't ban it.

Mr. Bellis stated that the Coastal Area Management Act was enacted quite some time ago and there is good case
law for the argument that Affordable Housing my have provisions that supercede the requirements of the CMA.

Mr. Nickerson called a five minute recsss.

Mr. Nickerson re-opened the Public Hearing and invited Mr. Bellis to continue r,vith his presentation.

Mr. Bellis stated the reasons for the applicant's choice of the two.step process, i.e. (l)Proposed Regulations/Zone
Change and (2)Site Plan. He stated that it was the applicant's intent to work cooperatively with the Commission
to establish appropriate regulations satisfactory to both parties. He noted that to his mind the questions posed
during the Public Hearing have been negative.

Mr. Nickerson stated that the Commission understands its charge and its questions are posed to obtain
information, and clarification of the evidence and testimony presented.

Exhibit 92-Concepual Site Plan 9/30/02

Valerie Ferro discussed Exhibit 53, Physical Analysis of the site and presented a conceptual site plan
(1'=200')designed with the site resources and restrictions in mind. No units of housing were placed :rr-25%
slope, within 100 feet of a wetland and with 4A-45%open space. This site adheres to the proposed regulations.

Mr, Bulmer requested clarification as to the why this conceptual site plan is submiued and its correlation to the
proposed Affordable Housing Regulation.

Mr. Russo stated that the conceptual site plan was done by a professional planner that identifies area , per the
proposed regulation, that would be ope,lr space, and areas that construction would occur on. It demonstrates at
least a 100 foot buffer to the Niantic River, if not more. It also demonstrates that there would be no devolopment
witldn 400-500 feet of Latimer's Brook; all the development area is located on the white area on the constriints
map; no construction onL\o/o slope; as relates to neighbors to the nort[ relationship to Deerfield Village a
development with identical use. The proposed regulation calls for 20%o opw space and the conceptual iite plan
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has 40-45% open space. He noted that the main access would be through Deerfield, leaving Calkins Rd. for
emergency access, this reducing impact to Latimer's brook.

Mr. Bellis stated that the applicant has completed his presentation, however, he reserves the opportunity to
address rvhatever comments may be made by members of the staffor public and to submit closing comments.

Ms. Parulis responded to Mr. Zizka's letter of September 26,2002. She stated that no one on tJre Commission or
who has reviewed this application has any misconception about what the applicant is proposing or the nature of
the application. The analysis of the regulations could not be separated from the proposed site which has severe
development constraints, no available infrastructure for water and sewer and limited access. The most critical
issue before the Commission is the ability of the site proposed for the zone change to support the level of
development allowed by the proposed regulation. The Commission needs to review the conceptual site plan to
help them understand the implication of the proposal. The Commission is not in the habit of approving
amendments to the Zoning Regulations that could result in adverse impact.
(l) Information presented to dispute the town's position that the site is not suitable for high densrty

development of any kind, fails to demonstrate that the basis for the town's original decision is without
merit. Proposed regulation clearly allow up to 8 units per acre (235 ac.),

(2) The applicant stated that based on a Community Septic System (CSS) design for 64 single family homes
(proposed on site in 1989) and the fact that a CSS lvas approved for 90 units, that the proposed Affordable
Housing development of up to 609 units could be served by a CSS located on-site. She added that the
applicant has not done soil testing on the site.

(3) Exhibit 92-Documents from Regional Wqter Authority. The documents attest to the fact that East Lyme
is the sole r,vater provider for the Town of East Lyme which encompasses the entire boundaries of the
town.

(4) At this time, the applicant has not submitted any evidence to demonstrate that an affangement exists to
provide sewer extension through an adjoining property or that it would be permitted by the Water & Sewer
Commission. The subject site is excluded from the sewershed area and was purposely omitted when the
facilities plan was developed.

(5) Applicant to date has failed to provide evidence that an agreement exists with adjoining property owner for
access to the subject site or that the point of access is topographically tbasible,

(6) An additional turning lane will likely be required to maintain an acceptable level of service at the
intersection at Boston Post Rd. This could require filling in a portion of Latimer's Brook. The applicant
did not conduct their own traffic study or submit evidence to rebuke the findings of the traffic consultant
hired by the town.

(7) Exhibit 93- Correspondencefrom David Leff, Deputy Commissioner, DEP concerning acquisition of
prupeily dated 9/30/02 to Wayne Fraser, ld Selectman, Town of East Lyme ond other
corrcspondence(2/14/88-5/23/02) Ms. Parulis read into the record.

(8) The town has stated repeatedly that it is not opposed to Affordable Housing. There are several locations in
town that would meet the Plan of Development objectives for the location of multifamily housing which
could provide opportunities for Affordable Housing. Presently, approximately 4.7%of the torvn's housing
is Affordable Housing.

(9) Exhibit 94-East Lyme Land Use Appllcation, dated I1/28/01 signed

Ms. Parulis stated that before the closing of the Hearing, she requests an opportunity to review documentation, if
any, regarding any that applies to the Deerfield property.

Atty. Robert Fuller addressed several issues.
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(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)
(s)

He is not aware of a single case where Affordable Housing projects are approved without public water and
sewer. Subject site is outside sewershed and allotment limited.
CSS are approved and regulated by DEP and Dept. of Health, .6 acres are required for a single family
home for a septic system with excellent topography and soil.
He noted that experts are expressing their opinions. Some letters may contain inaccurate factual

statements. The Conrmission has the right to judge the credibilrty of experts.
It is irresponsible to change a zone rvhen the infrastructure does not exist to support it.
ln reference to Exhibit 88 with reference to Deerfield easement, East Lyne installed whatever on the

property and there is nothing that gives any rights to a third party.

Mr. Nickerson opened the hearing to public comment.

Dave LaFleur, 34 Oswegatchie Road, Waterford read an articlefrom The Date entitled "heserve Oswegatchie
Hills and Estuary" by David N. LaFleur. Exhibit 95. He stated that birds need unbroken land as exists along
Niantic River.

John Mahon, 53 Quarry Dock Rd,, Niantic stated there has been a resurgence of wildlife including Bald Eagle
along the Niantic River. He stated he is past President of SE CT Habitat for Humanity he is familiar with
affordable housing He inquired how many Affordable Housing units there would be and if they would be
interspersed among the units and how many would be along the waterline or in a separate location.

Susan KraSmak, One River Rd., East Lyrne stated she has also observed Bald Eagles in the area. Included on the
CT List ofThreatened and Endangered species are great and snowy egrets. Exhibit 96-Photograph of great and
snouy egrct on Niantic River,

There were not further public speakers. Mr. Nickerson invited Ms. Parulis for her final comments.

Ms, Parulis stated that with regard to sewer extension for TMK Property, there is a water main on their frontage
and they were entitled to the water hook-up. She added that the number of units for an elderly housing proposal
was exactly the number of units that would have been proposed for a single family subdivision, therefore, the
densrty was not more than one would have anticipated in the original facilities plan.

Mr. Chamberlain inquired as to the criteria for hooking up to water.

Ms. Parulis stated that the subdivision regulations stated that if the water main is within 1500-feet, the developer
may be required to hook up. Over the pas year, however, the Water & Sewer Commission has requested to
review every application even if there is frontage to make sure there is water to support it.

Mr. Bellis addressed several previous comments.
(1) The conceptual site plan submitted has an unbroken piece of open space along the entire coastal area.
(2) Under the statute 30% is set aside for Affordable Housing and there has to be parity in development.
(3) The "affordable units" would be subject to restriction of the deed that preserves 40 years as Affordable

Housing.
(4) Assessment is based on the actual value of the property.
(5) The applicant did evaluate soil tests and the results were submitted and in the record.
(6) The applicant's issue was not embarrass anybody by saying they were trespassers, but simply to point out

that the applicant was concerned about prior notice that was missing in the site inspection that occurred
in February. Without prior notice and affording the opportunity to the applicant to be there and have his
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experts there to see what the DEP, local planner and staffare seoing and questioning and deal r,r'ith those
issues in a timely fashion.

(7) The DEP is authorized to inspect within reasonable hours.
(8) There is an approved sewer extension that does abut this property on Boston Post Rd. and there is sewer

connection that abuts the Deerfield property. Deerfield rvas previously approved for a CSS for 104 units.
(9) There is no regulation or statute to his knowledge that Affordable Housing must be supported by a sewer

system. The site is proposed to support a mixture of Affordable housing and multifamily housing.
(lO)This property is within the Greenway Conservation District which the Zoning and Planning Commissions

identified in its regulations as having sewerage available to it, Section 23.
(11)A regulation proposal does not have environmental impacts.
(l2)Atty. Fuller suggested that there are inaccurate factual statements although he has not reviewed the

documents.
(I3)There is nothing in state law that requires a property owrer to accept an offer from any'body when they

view the offer to be less than what the property is worth. Appraisals of the property were done by the
DEP and the owner of the property and were divergent.

Mr. Russo addressed the following:
(l) Landmark Development was asked by the town to withdraw the Affordable Housing application to give

the town one last opporfunity to purchase the property. Landmark put their development plans on hold
for 4-6 months in order to give the town that opportunity. Landmark selected their appraiser from a State
approved list. DEP was unwilling to purchase the property for the amount of the fair market value
because it did not agree with the appraisal Landmark had gotten..

(2) One of the reasons sorne of the applicant's documents have come in late is that the Planning Dept. and
Sanitarian and Water & Sewer Dept. wore not forthcoming in releasing documents.

MOTION (1)i Mr. Bulmer moved to request Chairman instruct staffto prepare draft Minutes
Seconded by Mr. Chamberlain
Vote in favor: (6-0), Unanimous.

MOTION (2): Mr. Gada moved to close the Public Hearing
Seconded by Mr. Bulmer.
Vote in favor: (6-0), Unanimous.

MOTION €): Mr. Bulmer moved to adjourn at 11:40 PM.
Seconded by Mr. Gada.
Vote in favor: (6.0), Unanimous.

Recording Secretary
2 October 2002
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